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KELSI SWANSON, GENERAL MANAGER

D

ecember 2015 signifies the end of my fifth year serving as Open Harvest’s General Manager, and
a little over nine years as a Co-op employee. I grew up as a “Co-op Kid”, so Open Harvest has
been a constant part of my life. It has provided me with a place of community and support, as I
know it has for many others.
Each of my years as GM has taught me something, and each year has had its challenges and
rewards. On a personal note, my life changed this past April with the birth of my son John. Motherhood
has been the most wonderful experience I’ve had, and each day it gets better! The Co-op had a rewarding
year in many ways too. Our community of Member Owners continues to grow, our support of local
producers has never been stronger, and we have a steady Board of Directors and dedicated team of staff
members who continue to do the good work the Co-op was founded on 40 years ago. The Co-op grew
into what you see today because our Member Owners wanted to support an equitable local business and
shop at a place of community. We have been successful in creating that place; now we need to nurture
it.
The challenges the Co-op faces today are a direct result of the competition that has entered
the Lincoln market over the last five years, driving a financial hit in sales. For the third fiscal year in a
row we have seen a loss in sales growth compared to the previous year. This has led to two consecutive
years of negative net income. The Co-op strives to embody health
and vibrancy in our community, but in order to do this we need to
be profitable. This is where our Member Owners and long-time
patrons come in: we need your continued support of our Co-op.
It’s been six years since our 2009 expansion project, and
it’s time to start planning for the next chapter of Open Harvest’s
future. A Strategic Planning Committee comprised of staff and
Board members has formed to start these discussions. Our first
order of business is to reach out to our Member Owners and
shoppers through a customer survey. We want to hear from you:
what needs are we not meeting, what are your needs for the future,
and where would you like to see your Co-op go in the next three to
five years? Look for the survey in early 2016, and please take time
to give us your feedback!
It is vital to support the Co-op now, so that there will be
another 40 years of Open Harvest. Vote with your dollars and shop
at a local business that provides real food that you can trust, a
business that has been a pillar of our community for the past four
decades.
Support your local Co-op and keep this vision alive for
future generations to come!

CARLA MCCULLOUGH, BOARD CHAIR

In 2015, the Board’s major theme was to celebrate our 40 year history while
strategizing how to keep the Co-op thriving for the next 40 years. Here’s what
the Board accomplished this past year:

1

The Board approved a request last winter by the General Manager to utilize
part of the cash reserve in order to maintain sufficient cash flow. Since that
time, the General Manager has significantly cut expenses and has been working
diligently with the staff on increasing sales.

2

We increased our emphasis on monitoring the Co-op’s financial condition.
While the Board had already required monthly, quarterly and annual financial
reports from the General Manager, the Board’s Finance Committee now meets
monthly. The Financial Condition policy was revised and includes additional
financial parameters to be reported.

3

In the 2015 Board Election, there were seven candidates running for six
Board seats. Incumbents Megan Jackson, Mary Hansen, Brandé Payne and
John Christensen were re-elected. Ross Brockley and Ellen Dubas joined as new
Directors. Leaving the Board this year was Lin Quenzer. Board Directors serve
three-year terms.

4

Board Directors Nick Svoboda and Kat Shiffler spearheaded the Storymobile
project to record an oral history of Open Harvest in celebration of the 40th
Anniversary. Many Staff, Directors and Member Owners worked together to make
this a highly successful project which you can listen to on the Open Harvest website.

5

The Board’s Policy Committee updated the entire Board Policy Manual, making
it much more reader-friendly and concise. Upon request by Member Owners,
the new Policy Manual is now available on the Open Harvest website for the first
time.

6

This summer we came to the conclusion that the reduction from $40 to $25
last year helped us accomplish our goal to reverse the trend of declining
membership. The overall amount of incoming equity has decreased in the past
year; however, Member Owners generally spend more at the Co-op as compared to
non-members, so the impact seems to have been a positive one for the longer term.

7

A Bylaws change to reduce the size of the Board from a range of 9 - 15 to
just 9 Directors was approved by the Board in August. Ultimately, the Board
felt that a smaller Board size will better complement consensus decision making
and increase the efficiency of our work and communication. This proposal was
presented to Member Owners in early October and a Bylaws change will be voted
on at the Annual Meeting on November 8, 2015.
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$677,478

FY11/12

$596,754

OPEN
HARVEST
CO-OP GROCERY

$583,856

Local

$563,457

of total sales were local

FY14/15

KZUM
NET
Friends of the Ross Theater
Friends of Stransky Park
Prairie Hill Learning Center
Fundraiser for Lucas Dugan
Lincoln Heart Walk
Run for the Bridges
Outlinc
Pat Clinch Benefit
NSAS Conference
Montessori School for Young Children
Lincoln Earth Day
UNL Eating Healthy Week
Center for Rural Affairs
Eastridge Elementary School
Ameritas Health Fair
Work Well / Nebraska Safety Council
Big Red Rejects (Academy of Rock)
Randolph Elementary
Voices of Hope
Healthy Lincoln
Hope for the Warriors Charity
Center Pointe
Community Crops
Institute for Responsible Technology
Milk Works
CASNR Graduate Student Association
Lincoln Animal Ambassadors
Lincoln Literacy
Farm to School Summit
March of Dimes
CASA Giving Tree

2014/2015

2013/2014 2012/2013

Sales
Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Margin

$4,350,472
$2,768,406
$1,582,066

$4,733,620
$2,957,628
$1,775,992

$5,003,375
$3,121,251
$1,882,124

Operating Expenses
Other Income/Expenses

$1,700,530
$73,614

$1,861,591
$54,667

$1,914,419
$34,704

NET INCOME

($44,850)

($30,932)

$2,409

FY14/15

FY13/14

$857,896

FY12/13

FY14/15

$940,230

FY13/14

$973,402
ASSETS

2014/2015 2013/2014

FY12/13

2012/2013

Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Other Assets

$326,137
$270,479
$71,166

$374,837
$330,668
$63,709

$426,379
$366,782
$110,599

TOTAL ASSETS

$667,782

$769,214

$903,760

$48,540

FY14/15

$52,080

LIABILITIES

FY13/14

$52,030

Current Liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities

$337,856
$20,297

$334,322
$85,461

$394,082
$153,344

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$358,153

$419,783

$547,426

Owner Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income

$397,315
($42,836)
($44,850)

$392,267
($11,911)
($30,925)

$368,242
($14,317)
$2,409

$141,285

TOTAL EQUITY

$309,629

$349,431

$356,334

$128,678

$667,782

$769,214

$903,760

$124,580

FY12/13

EQUITY

TOTAL

FY14/15
FY13/14
FY12/13

2014/2015

(-8.09%)

186,439

518

2013/2014

(-5.39%)

194,518

543

2012/2013

15.01%

193,386

544

$23.60

55%

445

2,765

$24.69

54%

329

2,660

$25.51

55%

379

2,783
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